St Raphael’s Catholic Primary Half Term Overview
Year Group 2
Week 1

Week 2

Mathematics

How did the Holy
Spirit change the
disciples? (Pentecost)
Calculation revisit

What did the
apostles do after
Pentecost?
Estimation

English

Recount

Here We Are

Religion

The Birth of the
Church

Science

What is climate
change?

Why is it important
to Reduce, Reuse and
Recycle?

Long Term Plan Term Summer 2
Week 3

Week 4

How can we spread
the Good news?

How are we part of
God’s family?

Time, Position and
Direction
Here We Are

Problem solving

Why is energy
important?

The Day the Crayons
Quit!
How can I sort
animals from the
rainforest into
groups?

Week 5
Can you retell the
story of Peter’s
escape from prison?
Data collection and
measures
The Day the Crayons
Quit!
Why is water so
important?

Week 6
Let’s say thanks!
Time
Summer starts
here!
Why do animals
become endangered
and how can I help
them?

Computing
Coding
History

How has transport
changed?

Design & Technology

What are the
features of a
vehicle?

Who were the
Vikings and how did
they travel?
How do vehicles
move?

P.E.

How have cars
changed over the
years?
Why is the body of a
vehicle important?

Who is George
Stephenson and why
is he famous?
Can you design a
vehicle using the
design criteria?
Fundamental Movement Skills through Tennis
Tameside coaches- FMS through Athletics

Who are the Wright
brothers?
How will you make
your vehicle?

How might we
travel in the
future?
Why is it important
to evaluate?

Music
Tameside Music Services
P.S.H.E.

What happened in
the beginning?

How do we sort
families?

Big Write

What did you do in
the holidays?

Where do we live?

Can you sort the
families into male
and female?
What is special
about planet Earth?

Can you draw a
picture of your
family and label it?
Why do the crayons
feel like that?

What does family
mean?

Can you draw your
family tree?

Letter writing

What am I looking
forward to in Year
3?

